






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































one or more basic services. must be included as 
administrative costs. 

i . Contractual services. The total of all contractual costs 
must be allocated based upon applicable units or. if 
appropriate. included as part of the administrative costs. 

j. 

General client costs. Total general client expenses must 
be allocated to service categories. exclusive of 
production. room. board. aAa supported living 
arrangements. family support services. and extended 
services based on actual units of service. 
When determining the day support ratio of general client 
costs. total day support units will be divided by eight 
and rounded to the nearest whole number. 

k. Administrative costs . Total administrative expenses 
may be allocated to all service categories. on time 
studies done in compliance with subdivision a. If time 
studies are not ava i lable. total administrative expenses 
must be allocated to all service categories. exclusive of 
room. board. and production. based upon the ratio of the 
basic service cost to total cost excluding administrative 
and production costs. The percentage calculated for 
residential services must be based on total costs for 
training. room. and board for the specific residential 
service with the allocation made only to training. 

2. Identification of the means of financing is to be as follows: 

a. Budget reports require the disclosure of all revenues 
currently used to finance costs and those estimated to 
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finance future costs, inclusive of the provider ' s estimate 
of state financial participation . 

b. Revenues must be distributed on the appropriate budget 
report by program. WRePe When private contributions are 
used to supplement or enrich services, the sum may be 
distributed accordingly. WRePe When contributions are 
held in reserve for special purposes, it may be described 
by narrative. -

c. The disclosure of contract income and production costs is 
required to establish a rate of reimbursement supplemental 
to, and not duplicative of, these revenues and costs. 

d. State financial participation in the habilitative costs 
associated with faeittiy-easea-~Pea~eiieR-aeiiviiies-wRePe 
eeRiPaei---tReeffie---is---Peattlea--sRatt--Rei--exeeea--iRe 
~ePeeRia§e-aiffePeRee-eeiweeR-iRe-ffieaR-~Pea~eiiviiy-ef-iRe 
etteRis;--as--8eiePffitRe8--~~Ps~aRi--ie-29-6FR-525;-aR8-eRe 
R~R8Pe8-~ePeeRi day supports shall not include production 
costs. 

History: Effective July 1, 1984; amended effective June 1, 1985; 
June 1, 1995; July 1, 2001. 
General Authority: NDCC 25-01.2-18, 50-06-16 
Law Implemented: NDCC 25-16-10, 50-24.1-01 

75-84-85-12. Adjustment to cost and cost limitation. 

1. Providers under contract with the department to provide 
services to ~ePseRs individuals with developmental 
disabilities must submit to the department, no less than 
annually, a statement of actual costs;--BeiR--e~PPeRt--aAa 
esttffiatea; on the cost report. 

2. Providers must disclose all costs and all revenues. 

3. Providers must identify income to offset costs wRePe when 
applicable in order that state financial participation not 
supplant or duplicate other funding sources. These sources, 
and the cost to be offset, must include the following: 

a. Fees, the cost of the service or time for which the fee 
wa·s imposed excluding those fees based on cost as 
established by the department. 

b. Insurance recoveries income, costs reported in the current 
year to the extent of costs allowed in the prior or 
current year for that loss. 

c. Rental income, cost of space in facilities or for 
equipment included in the rate of reimbursement. 
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d. Telephone and telegraph income from clients, staff, or 
guests, cost of the service. 

e. Rental assistance or subsidy when not reported as 
third-party income, total costs. 

f. Interest or investment income, interest expense. 

g. Medical payments, cost of medical services incluaed in the 
rate of reimbursement as appropriate. 

h. Respite care income when received for a reserved bed, 
room, board, and staff costs. 

i. Other income to the provider from local, state, or federal 
units of government may be determined by the department to 
be an offset to cost. 

4. Payments to a provider by its vendor wi 11 be considered as 
discounts, refunds, or rebates in determining allowable costs 
under the program even though these payments may be treated as 
"contributions" or "unrestricted grants" by the provider and 
the vendor. However, such payments may represent a true 
donation or grant, and as such w~tt may not be offset against 
costs. Examples include when: 

a. Payments are made by a vendor in response to building or 
other fundraising campaigns in which communitywide 
contributions are solicited. 

b. Payments are in addition to discounts, refunds, or 
rebates, which have been customarily allowed under 
arrangements between the provider and the vendor. 

c. The volume or value of purchases is so nominal that no 
relationship to the contribution can be inferred. 

d. The contributor is not engaged in business with the 
provider or a facility related to the provider. 

5. W~eFe lf an owner or other official of a provider directly 
receives from a vendor monetary payments or goods or services 
for the owner•s or official •s own personal use as a result of 
the provider•s purchases from the vendor, the value of such 
payments, goods, or services constitutes a type of refund or 
rebate and must be applied as a reduction of the provider•s 
costs for goods or services purchased from the vendor. 

6. W~eFe If the purchasing function for a provider is performed 
by a central unit or organization, all discounts, allowances, 
refunds, and rebates should be credited to the costs of the 
provider in accordance with the instructions above. These 
should not be treated as income of the ce.ntral purchasing 
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function or used to reduce the administrative costs of that 
function. Such administrative costs are, however, properly 
allocable to the facilities serviced by the central purchasing 
function. 

7. Purchase discounts, allowances, refunds, and rebates are 
reductions of the cost of whatever was purchased. They should 
be used to reduce the specific costs to which they apply. If 
possible, they should accrue to the period to which they 
apply. If not, they will reduce expenses in the period in 
which they are received. The reduction to expense for 
supplies or services must be used to reduce the total cost of 
the goods or services for all clients without regard to 
whether the goods or supplies are designated for all clients 
or a specific group. 

a. "Purchase discounts" include cash discounts, trade, and 
quantity discounts. "Cash discount" is for prepaying or 
paying within a certain time of receipt of invoice. 
"Trade discount" is a reduction of cost granted certain 
customers. "Quantity discounts" are reductions of price 
because of the size of the order. 

b. Allowances are reductions granted or accepted by the 
creditor for damage, delay, shortage, imperfection, or 
other cause, excluding discounts and refunds. 

c. Refunds are amounts paid back by the vendor generally in 
recognition of damaged shipments, overpayments, or return 
purchases. 

d. Rebates represent refunds of a part of the cost of goods 
or services. Rebates differ from quantity discounts in 
that tt--ts they are based on the dollar value of 
purchases, not the quantity of purchases. 

e. "Other cost-related income" includes amounts generated 
through the sale of a previously expensed item, e.g., 
supplies or equipment. 

History: Effective July 1, 1984; amended effective June 1, 1995i 
July L 2001. 
General Authority: NDCC 25-01.2-18, 50-06-16 
Law Implemented: NDCC 25-16-10, 50-24.1-01 

75-94-95-13. Nonallowable costs. Nonallowable costs include: 

1. Advertising to the general public exclusive of procurement of 
personnel and yellow page advertising limited to the 
information furnished in the white page listing. 

2. Amortization of noncompetitive agreements. 
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3. Bad debt expense. 

4. Barber and beautician services. 

5. Basic research. 

6. Ga~tta~--tffi~FeveffieRts--8y--tAe--~Fevt6eF-te-tAe-8~t~6tR§s-ef-a 
~esseF~ 

s~ 7. 

9~ 8. 

19~ 9. 

12~ 11. 

13~ 12. 

14~ 13. 

15~ 14. 

16~ 15 . 

Compensation of officers, directors, 
than reasonable and actual expenses 
services. 

Concession and vending machine costs. 

Contributions or charitable donations. 

or stockholders other 
related to client 

Corporate costs, such as organization costs, reorganization 
costs, and other costs not related to client services. 

Costs for which payment is available from another primary 
third-party payor or for which the department determines that 
payment may lawfully be demanded from any source. 

Costs of functions performed by clients in a residential 
setting which are typical of functions of any ~eFseR 
individual living in tAetF the individual 1 S own home, such as 
keeping the home sanitary, performing ordinary chores, 
lawnmowing, laundry, cooking, and dishwashing. These 
activities shall be an integral element of an individual 
program plan consistent with the client 1 S level of function. 

Cost$ of participation in civic, charitable, or fraternal 
organizations except local chambers of commerce. 

Costs, including;--8y--way--ef-ttt~stFatteR-aR6-Ret-8y-way-ef 
ttffittatteR; legal fees, accounting and administrative costs, 
travel costs, and the costs of feasibility studies, attributed 
to the negotiation or settlement of the sale or purchase of 
any capital assets, whether by sale or merger, when the cost 
of the asset has been previously reported and included in the 
rate paid to the vendor. 

Costs incurred by the provider 1 S subcontractors, or by the 
lessor of property which the provider leases, and which 
becomes an element in the subcontractor 1 S or lessorls charge 
to t he provider, if such costs would not have Ret been 
allowable under this section had they been incurred by a 
provider directly furnishing the subcontracted services, or 
owning the leased property. 

Costs exceeding the approved budget unless the written prior 
approval of the department has been received. 
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17. 16. Depreciation on assets acquired with federal or state grants. 

18. 17. Education costs incurred for the provision of services to 
clients who are, could be, or could have been, included in a 
student census. Education costs do not include costs incurred 
for a client, defined as a "child with disabilities" by 
subsection 2 of North Dakota Century Code section 15-59-01, 
who is Re-~eR§eF enrolled in a school district pursuant to an 
interdepartmental plan of transition. --

19.--Ea~ea~teR--eF-~FatRtR§-ees~s;-feF-~Fev+aeF-s~aff;-wAteA-exeeea 
~Ae-~Fev+aepls-a~~Fevea-e~a§e~-ees~s. 

29. 18. 

21. 19. 

22. 20. 

23. 21. 

24. 22. 

25. 23. 

26. 24. 

27. 25. 

28. 26. 

29. 27. 

39. 28. 

Employee benefits not offered to all full-time employees. 

Entertainment costs. 

Equipment costs for any equipment, whether owned or leased, 
not exclusively used by the facility except to the extent that 
the facility demonstrates to the satisfaction of the 
department that any particular use of the equipment was 
related to client services. Equipment used for client 
services, other than developmental disabilities contract 
services, will be allocated by time studies, mileage, client 
census, percentage of total operation~l costs, or otherwise as 
determined appropriate by the department. 

Expense or liabilities established through or under threat of 
litigation against the state of North Dakota or any of its 
agencies; provided, that reasonable ·insurance expense shall 
not be limited by this subsection. 

Federal and other governmental income taxes. 

Fringe benefits exclusive of Federal Insurance Contributions 
Act, unemployment insurance, medical insurance, weFkeFs 
workers• compensation, retirement, long-term disability, 
dental, vision, life, and other benefits which have received 
written prior approval of the department. 

Fundraising costs, including salaries, advertising, 
promotional, or publicity costs incurred for such a purpose. 

Funeral and cemetery expenses. 

Goodwill. 

Home office costs when unallowable if incurred by facilities 
in a chain organization. 

Housekeeping staff or service costs. 
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3i~ 29. lR-state--tPavel Travel 
conferences, state or 
client services. 

not directly related to industry 
federally sponsored activities, or 

32~ 30. Interest cost related to money ·borrowed for funding 
depreciation. 

33~ 31. Items or services, such as telephone, television, and radio, 
located in a client's room and furnished primarily for the 
convenience of the clients. 

34~ 32. Key man insurance. 

35~ 33. Laboratory salaries and supplies. 

36~ 34. Staff matriculation fees and fees associated with the granting 
of college credit. 

37~ 35. Meals and food service in day service programs. 

38~ 36. Membership fees or dues for professional organizations 
exceeding five hundred dollars in any fiscal year. 

39~ 37. Miscellaneous expenses not related to client services. 

49~--s~t-ef-state--tPavel--ex~eRse-wRteR-ts-Ret-atPeetly-Petatea-te 
elteRt-sePvtees--eP--wRteR--Ras--Ret--Peee+vea--wF+tteR--~PteP 
a~~Peval-ey-tRe-ae~aPtffieRt~ 

4i~ 38. a. Except as provided in subdivisions band c, payments to 
members of the governing board of the provider, the 
governing board of a related organization, or families of 
members of those governing boards, including spouses and 
~eFseRs individuals in the following relationship to those 
members or to spouses of those members: parent, 
stepparent, child, stepchild, grandparent, 
step-grandparent, grandchild, step-grandchild, brother. 
sister, half brother, half sister, stepbrother, and 
stepsister. 

b. Payments made to a member of the governing board of the 
provider to reimburse that member for allowable expenses 
incurred by that member in the conduct of the provider's 
business may be allowed. 

c. Payments for a service or product unavailable from another 
source at a lower cost may be allowed except that this 
subdivision may not be construed to permit the employment 
of any ~ePseR individual described in subdivision a. 

42~ 39. Penalties, fines, and related interest and bank charges other 
than regular service charges. 
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43~ 40. Personal purchases. 

44~ 41. Pharmacy salaries. 

45~ 42. Physician and dentist salaries. 

46~ 43. a. PFea~etteA For facility-based day supports programs, 
production costs, such as tRe-eest-ef-tRe client salaries 
and benefits, supplies, and materials representing 
unfinished or finished goods or products that are 
assembled, altered, or modified;-s~~aFe-feetage-tRat-tRe 
ae~aFtffieAt-aeteFffitAeS--tS--~FtffiaFtty--feF--AeAtFatAtR§--eF 
~Fea~etteA--~~F~eses;--aAa--~Fe~eFty;-e~~t~ffieRt;-s~~~+tes; 
aAa-ffiateFta+s--~sea--tA--AeRfaet+tty-easea--aay--aRa--weFk 
aettvtty. 

b. For non-facility-based day supports programs, production 
costs, such as client salaries and benefits, supplies, and 
materials representing unfinished or finished goods or 
products that are assembled, altered, or modified, square 
footage, and equipment. 

c. For extended services, in addition to s~eatvtsteA 
subdivisions a and b, costs of employing clients, 
including preproduction and postproduction costs for 
supplies, materials, property, and equipment, and property 
costs other than an office, office supplies, and equipment 
for the supervisor, job coach, and support staff. 

e~ d. Total production-related legal fees in excess of five 
thousand dollars in any fiscal period. 

47~ 44. Religious salaries, space, and supplies. 

48~ 45. Room and board costs in residential services other than an 
intermediate care facility for the mentally retarded;--e*ee~t 
wReA--s~eR--eests--aFe--tAE~FFea-eA-BeRatf-ef-~eFseRs-wRe-Rave 
eeeA--fe~AS--Aet--te--ee--atsaetea--ey--tRe--seetat---see~Ftty 
aaffitAtStFatteA;--B~t--wRe--aFe--eeFttftea-ey-tRe-ae~aFtffieAt-as 
tAat§eAt-aAa-a~~Fe~Ftate+y-~+aeea~--A++ewae+e-Feeffi--aAa--eeaFa 
eest--ffi~st--Aet--e*eeea--tRe--Feeffi--aAa-eeaFa-Fate-estae+tsRea 
~~Fs~aAt--te--s~eseetteAs-2--aAa--3--ef--seetteR--75-94-95-99~ 
SeFvtees--effeFtA§--Feeffi--aRa--eeaFa--teffi~eFaFtty;--te--aeeess 
meatea+-eaFe;-veeatteAat-eva+~atteA;-Fes~tte-eaFe;-eF--StffittaF 
ttffie--ttffittea-~~F~eses-aFe-eF-ffiay-ee-e*effi~t-fFeffi-tRe-effeet-ef 
tRts-~FevtsteA. 

49~ 46. Salary costs of employees determined by the department to be 
inadequately trained to assume assigned responsibilities, but 
wReFe when an election has been made to not participate in 
appropriate training approved by the department. 
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ss~ 47. Salary costs of employees who fail to meet the functional 
competency standards established or approved by the 
department. 

Si~ 48. Travel of clients visiting relatives or acquaintances in or 
out of state. 

S2~ 49. Travel expenses in excess of state allowances. 

S3~ 50. Undocumented expenditures. 

S4~ 51. Value of donated goods or services. 

ss~ 52. Vehicle and aircraft costs not directly related to provider 
business or client services. 

S6~ 53. X-r~y salaries and supplies. 

History: Effective July 1, 1984; amended effective 
January 1, 1989; August 1, 1992; June 1, 1995; July 1, 
1996; August 1, 1997; July 1. 2001. 
General Authority: NDCC 25-01.2-18, 50-06-16 . 
Law Implemented: NDCC 25-16-10. 50-24.1-01 

75-94-95-15. Depreciation. 

June 1, 1985; 
1995; April 1. 

1. The principles of reimbursement for provider costs require 
that payment for services include depreciation on depreciable 
assets that are used to provide allowable services to clients. 
This includes assets that may have been fully or partially 
depreciated on the books of the provider, but are in use at . 
the time the provider enters the program . . The useful lives of 
these assets are considered not to have ended and depreciation 
calculated on the revised extended useful life is allowable. 
Likewise, a depreciation allowance is permitted on assets that 
are used in a normal standby or emergency capacity. 
Depreciation is recognized as an allocation of the cost of an 
asset over its estimated useful life. If any depreciated 
personal property asset is sold or disposed of for an amount 
tR-exeess-ef different than its undepreciated value, the 
exeess difference represents an evePstateffieRt incorrect 
allocation of the cost of the asset to the facility and must 
be included as a gain or loss on the cost report. The 
facility shall use the sale price in computing the gain or 
loss on the disposition of assets. 

2. Special assessments on land which represent capital 
improvements, such as sewers. water. and pavements. should be 
capitalized and may be depreciated. 

3. Depreciation methods: 
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a. The straight-line method of depreciation must be used. 
All accelerated methods of depreciation, including 
depredation options made available for income tax 
purposes, such as those offered under the asset 
depreciation range system, may not be used. The method 
and procedure for computing depreciation must be applied 
on a basis consistent from year to year and detailed 
schedules of individual assets must be maintained. If the 
books of account reflect depreciation different than that 
submitted on the cost report, a reconciliation must be 
prepared. 

b. For all assets obtained prior to August 1, 1997, 
depreciation will be computed using a useful life of ten 
years for all items except vehicles, which must be four 
years, and buildings, which must be twenty-five years or 
more. For assets other than vehicles and buildings 
obtained after August 1, 1997, a provider may use the 
American hospital association guidelines as published by 
the American hospital publishing, inc., in "Estimated 
Useful Lives of Depreciable Hospital Assets", revised 1993 
1998 edition, to determine the useful life or the 
composite useful life of ten years. Whichever useful life 
methodology is chosen, the provider may not thereafter use 
the other option without the department's prior written 
approval. A useful life of ten years must be used for all 
equipment not identified in the American hospital 
association depreciation guidelines. 

c. A provider acquiring assets as an ongoing operation shall 
use as a basis for determining depreciation: 

(1) The estimated remaining life, as determined by a 
qualified appraiser, for land improvements, 
buildings, and fixed equipment; and 

(2) (a) A composite remaining useful life for movable 
equipment, determined from the seller's records; 
or 

(b) The remaining useful life for movable equipment, 
determined from the seller's records. 

(3) Movable equipment means movable care and support 
services equipment generally used in a facility, 
including equipment identified as major movable 
equipment in the American hospital association 
depreciation guidelines. 

3~ 4. Acquisitions are treated as follows: 

a. If a depreciable asset has, at the time of its 
acquisition, a historical cost of at least one thousand 
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dollars, its cost must be capitalized and depreciated in 
accordance with subdivision b of subsection 2 3. Cost 
during the construction of an asset, such as 
architectural, consulting and legal fees, interest, etc., 
should be capitalized as a part of the cost of the asset. 

b. Major repair and maintenance costs on equipment or 
buildings must be capitalized if they exceed five thousand 
dollars per project and will be depreciated in -accordanc~ 
with subdivision b of subsection 2 3. 

4~ 5. Proper records will provide accountability for the fixed 
assets and also provide adequate means by which depreciation 
can be computed and established as an allowable client-related 
cost. 

s~ 6. The basis for depreciation is as-fettewst 

a~--lAe--affie~At--ef-R+steF+ea+-eests-ffi~st-Aet-e~eeea-tAe-+eweF 
eft 

a~ 7. 

e~ 8. 

6~ 9. 

7~ 10. 

flt--6~FFeAt---Fe~Fea~et+eA---eests---+ess---stFa+§At-t+Ae 
ae~Fee+at+eA-eveF-tAe-t+fe-ef-tRe-asset-te--tRe--t+ffie 
ef-~~FeRaset-eF 

f2t--Fa+F the lower of the purchase price or fair market 
value at the time of purchase. 

In the case of a trade-in, tAe-A+steF+ea+-eest fair market 
value will consist of the sum of the book value of the 
trade-in plus the cash paid. 

For depreciation and reimbursement purposes, donated 
depreciable assets may be recorded and depreciated based on 
their fair market value. lA-tRe-ease-wReFe If the provider's 
records do not contain the fair market value -at the donated 
asset, as of the date of the donation, an appraisal must be 
made. An appraisal made by a recognized appraisal expert will 
be accepted for depreciation. 

Ne--~Fev+s+eA--sAat+-ee-ffiaae Provision for increased costs due 
to the sale of a facility may not be made. 

Providers which finance facilities pursuant to North Dakota 
Century Code chapter 6-09.6, subject to the approval of the 
department, may elect to be reimbursed based upon the mortgage 
principle payments rather than depreciation. Once an election 
is made by the provider, it may not be changed without 
department approval. 

Recapture of depreciation. 
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a. At any time that the operators of a facility sell an 
asset, or otherwise remove that asset from service in or 
to the facility, any depreciation costs asserted after 
June 1, 1984, with respect to that asset, are subject to 
recapture to the extent that the sale or disposal price 
exceeds the undepreciated value except: 

(1) If the facility has been owned for twenty years or 
longer, no recapture of depreciation may be allowed; 
or 

(2) If the facility has been owned for more than ten 
years but for less than twenty years, the 
depreciation recapture amount must be reduced by ten 
percent times the number of years the facility is 
owned after the tenth year. 

If the department determines that a sale or disposal was 
made to a related party, or if a facility terminates 
participation as a provider of services in a department 
program, any depreciation costs asserted after June 1, 
1984, with respect to that asset or facility, are subject 
to recapture to the extent that the fair market value of 
the asset or facility exceeds the depreciated value. 

b. The seller and the purchaser may, by agreement, determine 
which shall pay the recaptured depreciation. If the 
parties to the sale do not inform the department of their 
agreement, the department will offset the amount of 
depreciation to be recaptured against any amounts owed, or 
to be owed, by the department to the seller and buyer. 
The department will first exercise the offset against the 
seller, and shall only exercise the offset against the 
buyer to the extent that the seller has failed to repay 
the amount of the recaptured depreciation. 

History: Effective July 1, 1984; amended effective June 1, 1985; 
June 1, 1995; August 1, 1997; July 1, 2001. 
General Authority: NDCC 25-01.2-18, 50-06-16 
Law Implemented: NDCC 25-16-10, 25-16-15, 50-24.1-01 

75-94-95-16. Interest expense. 

1. In general: 

a. To be allowable under the program, interest must be: 

(1) Supported by evidence of an agreement that funds were 
borrowed and that payment of interest and repayment 
of the funds are required; 

(2) Identifiable in. the provid~r·s accounting records; 
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(3) Related to the reporting period in which the costs 
are incurred; 

(4) Necessary and proper for the operation, maintenance, 
or acquisition of the provider's facilities used 
therein; 

(5) Unrelated to funds borrowed to purchase assets in 
excess of cost or fair market value; and 

(6) When Pe~PeseAtat+ve--ef--eePPew+A§ borrowed for the 
purpose of making capital expenditures for assets 
that were owned by any other facility or service 
provider on or after July 18, 1984, limited to that 
amount of interest cost which such facility or 
service provider may have reported, for ratesetting 
purposes, had the asset undergone neither refinancing 
nor a change of ownership. 

b. In s~eA cases wAePe when it was necessary to issue bonds 
for financing, any bond premium or discount shall be 
accounted for and written off over the life of the bond 
issue. 

2. Interest paid by the provider to partners, stockholders, or 
related organizations of the prpvider is not allowable as a 
cost except when interest expense is incurred subject to North 
·Dakota Century Code chapter 6-09.6. 

3. A provider may combine or .. pool 11 various funds in order to 
maximize the return on investment. WAePe If funds are pooled, 
proper records must be maintained to preserve the identity of 
each fund in order to permit the earned income to be related 
to its source. Income earned on gifts and grants does not 
reduce allowable interest expense. 

4. Funded depreciation requirements are as fo 11 ows: 

a. Funding of depreciation is the practice of setting aside 
cash or other liquid assets to be used for replacement of 
the assets depreciated or for other capital purposes. 
This provision is recommended as a means of conserving 
funds for the replacement of depreciable assets. It is 
expected that the funds will be invested to earn revenues. 
The revenues generated by this investment will not be 
considered as a reduction of allowable interest expense 
provided such revenues remain in the fund. 

b. The deposits are, in effect, made from the cash generated 
by the noncash expense depreciation and do not include 
interest income. Deposits to the funded depreciation 
account are generally in an amount equal to the 
depreciation expense charged to costs each year. In order 
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to qualify for all provisions of funding depreciation, the 
minimum deposits to the account must be fifty percent of 
the depreciation expensed that year. Deposits in excess 
of accumulated depreciation are allowable; however, the 
interest income generated by the 11 extra 11 deposits wi 11 be 
considered as a reduction of allowable interest expense. 

c. Monthly or annual deposits representing depreciation must 
be in the funded depreciation account for six months or 
more to be considered as valid funding transactions. 
Deposits of less than six months are not eligible for the 
benefits of a funded depreciation account. However, if 
deposits invested before the six-month period remain in 
the account after the six-month period, the investment 
income for the entire period will not reduce the allowable 
interest expensed in that period. Total funded 
depreciation in excess of accumulated depreciation on 
client-related assets will be considered as ordinary 
investments and the income therefrom will be used to 
offset interest expense. 

d. Withdrawals for the acquisition of capital assets, the 
payment of mortgage principal on these assets and for 
other capital expenditures are on a first-in, first-out 
basis. 

e. The provider may not use the funds in the funded 
depreciation account for purposes other than the 
improvement, replacement, or expansion of facilities or 
equipment replacement or acquisition related to cl ient 
services. 

f. Existing funded depreciation accounts must be used for all 
capital outlays in excess of tAPee--A~AeFee one thousand 
dollars except with regard to those assets purchased 
exclusively with donated funds or from the operating fund, 
provided no amount was borrowed to complete the purchase. 
Should funds be borrowed, or other provisions not be met, 
the entire interest for the funded depreciation income 
account will be offset up to the entire interest expense 
paid by the facility for the year in question. 

History: Effective July 1, 1984; amended effective June 1, 1985; 
June 1, 1995; July 1, 2001. 
General Authority: NDCC 25-01.2-18, 50-06-16 
law Implemented: NDCC 25-16-10, 50-24.1-01 

75-94-85-19. Taxes. 

1. General. 
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a~ Taxes assessed against the providert 
the levying enactments of the several 
levels of government and for which the 
for paymentt are allowable costs. Tax 
include finest penaltiest or those 
subsection 2. 

in accordance with 
states and lower 
provider is liable 
expense may not 
taxes listed in 

2. Taxes not allowable as costs. The following taxes are not 
allowable as costs: 

a. Federal income and excess profit taxest including any 
interest or penalties paid thereon. 

b. State or local income and excess profit taxes. 

c. Taxes in connection with financingt refinancingt or 
refunding operationt such as taxes in the issuance of 
bondst property transferst issuance or transfers of 
stockst etc. Generallyt these costs are either amortized 
over the life of the securities or depreciated over the 
life of the asset. They are nott however, recognized as 
tax expense. 

d. Taxes from which exemptions are available to the provider. 

e. S~eetat---assessmeRts--eR--taRe--wAteA--Fe~FeseRt--ea~ttat 
tffi~FevemeRts.-s~eA-as-seweFs,-wateF,-aRe-~avemeRts,-sAe~te 
Be-ea~ttattlee-aRe-ffiay-ee-ee~Feetatee~ 

f~ Taxes on property which is not used in the provision of 
covered services. 

History: Effective July 1t 1984; amended effective July 1t 2001. 
General Authority: NDCC 25-01.2-18t 50-06-16 
Law Implemented: NDCC 25-16-10t 50-24.1-01 

75-84-95-28. Personal incidental funds. 

1. Each client is allowed to retain a specific monthly amount of 
income for personal needs. These personal needs include such 
items as clothest tobaccot or other day-to-day incidentals. 
This monthly allowance is not to be applied toward the 
client•s cost of care. Generallyt the source of income for 
personal needs is from social securityt veteFaRs veterans• 
benefitst private incomet economic assistancet or supplemental 
security income ~55tt. 

2. Providers managing client funds must maintain a current client 
account record in a form and manner prescribed by the 
department. Copies of the client account record must be 
provided to the client without charge. 
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3. The department may conduct audits of client account records in 
conjunction with regular field audits. 

4. Adult client funds may be disbursed with the client•s 
permission in the absence of · a guardian or declaration · of 
incompetency. 

5. The department uses the amount of a client•s income to 
determine: 

a. Eligibility for medical assistance benefits. 

b. Amount of income and other resources which must be applied 
toward the client•s care. 

c. Amount of income and other resources which can be retained 
by the client. 

6. The following personal incidental items, supplies, or services 
furnished as needed or at the request of the client; may be 
paid for by the client from the client•s personal incidental 
allowance or by outside sources, such as relatives and 
friends: 

a. Outside barber and beautician services, if requested by 
the client for regular shaves, haircuts, etc. 

b. Personal supplies, such as toothbrushes, toothpaste or 
powder, mouthwashes, dental floss, denture cleaners, 
shaving soap, cosmetic and shaving lotions, dusting 
powder, cosmetics, personal deodorants, hair combs and 
brushes, and sanitary pads and belts for menstrual 
periods. 

c. Drycleaning of personal clothing. 

d. Recliner chairs, standard easy chairs, radios, television 
sets, etc., that the client desires for the client•s 
personal use. 

e. Special type wheelchairs, e.g., motorized, permanent leg 
support, hand-controlled, if needed by client, recommended 
by the client•s attending physician, and if no other 
payment resource is available. 

f. Personal clothing, including robes, pajamas, and 
nightgowns, except for clothing at distinct parts of the 
state institution for ~eFseAs individuals with 
developmental disabilities certified as intermediate care 
facilities for the mentally retarded, when the ownership 
of the clothing is retained by the facility or the 
clothing is included as a part of the individual •s plan of 
care. 
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g. Miscellaneous items, such as tobacco products and 
accessories, beverages and snacks served at other than 
mealtime except for supplemental nourishment, television 
rental for individual use, stationery supplies, postage, 
pens and pencils, newspapers and periodicals, cable 
television, and long-distance telephone services. 
Nonprescription vitamins or combinations of vitamins with 
minerals may be paid when ordered by the attending 
physician and the client, parent, guardian, or 
responsible relative approves such use of the client's 
funds. 

7. Charges by the program for items or services furnished clients 
will be allowed as a charge against the client or outside 
sources, only if separate charges are also recorded by the 
facility for all clients receiving these items or services 
directly from the program. All such charges must be for 
direct, identifiable services or supplies furnished individual 
clients. A periodic "flat" charge for routine items, such as 
beverages, cigarettes, etc., will not be allowed. Charges may 
be made only after services are performed or items are 
delivered, and charges are not to exceed charges to all 
classes of clients for similar services. 

8. A client's private property must be clearly marked by name. 
The facility must keep a record of private property. If items 
are lost, the circumstances of disappearance must be 
documented in the facility's records. 

9. If client funds are deposited in a bank, they must be 
deposited in an account separate and apart from any other bank 
accounts of the facility. Any interest earned on this account 
will _be credited to the applicable client's accounts. 

10. A client's funds on deposit with the facility must be 
available to a client on the client's request . . No funds may 
be withdrawn from accounts of a client capable of managing 
the client's own funds without the client's permission. 

11. Should a disagreement exist as to whether a client is capable 
of managing the client's own funds, a joint determination will 
be made by the individual service plan team, parent, guardian, 
or responsible relative in settling this dispute. The 
decision must be documented in the provider's records. 

12. On discharge, the facility must provide the client with a 
final accounting of personal funds; and remit any balance on 
deposit with the facility. 

13. Upon death, the balance of a client's personal incidental 
funds along with the name and case number, will be maintained 
in an interest-bearing account for disposition by the client's 
estate. Personal property, such as television sets, radios, 
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wheelchairs, and other property of more than nominal value, 
wi ll be maintained for disposition by the client's estate. 

14. Upon sale or other transfer of ownership interest of a 
facility, both transferor and transferee must transfer the 
client's personal incidental funds moneys and records in an 
orderly manner. 

15. Failure to properly record the receipt and disposition of 
personal incidental funds may constitute grounds for 
suspension of provider payments. 

16. Client personal incidental funds must not be expended by the 
provider for the purchases of meals served 1n licensed day 
service programs nor may the purchase of such meals be a 
condition for admission to such programs. 

History: Effective July 1, 1984; amended effective June 1, 1985; 
June 1, 1995; July 1, 2001. 
General Authority: NDCC 25-01.2-18, 50-06-16 
Law Implemented: NDCC 25-16-10, 50-24.1-01 

75-84-85-22. Staff-to-client ratios. The following overall 
etPeet-eaPe direct contact staff-to-client ratios shall form the basis 
for the determination of the rate of reimbursement for providers of 
service to ~ePseAs individuals with developmental disabilities. 
Additional staff may be necessary to meet the needs of the clients and 
may be added subject to the approval of the department. 

1. Intermediate care facilities for the mentally retarded shall 
be subject to the direct contact staffing requirements of 
42 CFR 483.430. 

2. Transitional community living facility shall maintain a one to 
eight etPeet-eaPe direct contact staff-to-client ratio during 
those periods when the clients are awake and on the premises, 
and one direct contact staff when clients are asleep. 

3. Minimally supervised living arrangements and providers of 
congregate care for the aged shal l maintain one direct contact 
staff onsite when clients are present when required by the 
department. 

4. In minimally supervised apartment living arrangements, one 
direct contact staff shall be ons i te when clients are present 
when required by the department. 

5. Supported living arrangements shall maintain a direct contact 
staff-to-client ratio of one to twenty. 

6. Bevete~ffieAtat--eay--aettvtty Day supports shall maintain a 
direct contact staff-to-client ratio of one to five. 
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7. 9evete~meRiat-aR8-~Peveeat4eAat-wePk-aet+v4ty-sRatt-ffia4Rta4R-a 
84Peet-eeRtaet-staff-te-e+4eAt-Pat4e-ef-eAe-te--f4ve--feP--iRe 
f4Psi-f4fteeA-et4eAts-aA8-eAe-te-teA-feP-a884t4eAat-et4eAts~ 

s~ Infant development shall maintain one service coordinator for 
every eleven children. 

9~--Aa~+t-aay-eaPe-sAatt-ffiatAia4R-a-84Peet-eeAtaet-siaff-te-e+4eAt 
Pat+e-ef-eAe-te-et§At~ 

History: Effective July 1, 1984; amended effective June 1, 1985; 
June 1, 1995; July 1, 2001. 
General Authority: NDCC 25-01.2-18, 50-06-16 
law Implemented: NDCC 25-16-10, 50-24.1-01 

75-84-85-23. Staff hours. 

1. A calculation of the total number of employees necessary to 
meet staff-to-client ratios is made on the basis of a 
full-time equivalent employee. Assuming that a full-time 
employee has fifty-two working weeks of five days each, twelve 
holidays, ten vacation days~ and ten sick days per year, the 
actual number of days worked is two hundred twenty-eight per 
year. Providers who grant fewer paid absences must use a 
full-time equivalent calculation which reflects a higher 
number of working days. 

2. Assuming a two hundred twenty-eight day work year: 

a. Staffing for the three hundred sixty-five day service 
provided by a residential service provider each year 
requires 1.6 full-time equivalent staff ~ePseRs members 
for each shift slot to be filled at all times (two hundred 
twenty-eight times 1.6 equals three hundred sixty-five). 

b. Staffing for the two hundred sixty days of service 
provided by a day service provider each year requires 1.14 
full-time equivalent staff ~ePseAs members for each staff 
required by the ratio (two hundred twenty-eight times 1.14 
equals two hundred sixty). 

3. To calculate the number of duty hours in a week, eight hours 
per day for five days (day services) and eight hours per night 
for seven nights (sleep time) are subtracted from the total 
hours of the week for residential service providers. 

History: Effective July 1, 1984; amended effective July 1, 2001. 
General Authority: NDCC 25-01.2-18, 50-06-16 
law Implemented: NDCC 25-16-10, 50-24.1-01 

75-84-85-24. Application. 



1. This chapter will be applied to providers of services to 
~eFseAs individuals with developmental disabilities, except 
distinct parts of state institutions for ~ePseAs individuals · 
with developmental disabilities which are certified as 
intermediate care facilities for the mentally retarded, 
starting the first day of a facility 1 s first fiscal year which 
begins on or after July 1, 1985; provided, however, that 
neither this section, nor the effective date, shall preclude 
the application and implementation of- some or all of the 
provisions of this chapter through contract or through 
official statements of department policy. Specific sections 
of this chapter will be applied to services provided in 
distinct parts of state institutions for ~ePseAs individuals 
with developmental disabilities which are certified as 
intermediate care facilities for the mentally retarded. The 
a~~+~eae+e sections of this .chapter that apply are section 
75-04-05-01; subsections 1, 4, 5, 6, and 7 of section 
75-04-05-02; subsections 1, 2, and 3 of section 75-04-05-08; 
sections 75-04-05-09, 75-04-05-10, 75-04-05-11, and 
75-04-05-12; subsections 1 through 11 10, 13 12 through 22 20, 
24 22 through 29 27, 31 29 through 34 32, 36-aAa-37 34, 35,~9 
37 through 43 40, 46 43, .and 48 45 through SS 52 of section 
75-04-05-13; sections- 75-04-05:J4, 75-04-05-15: 75-04-05-16, 
75-04-05-17, 75-04-05-18, 75-04-05-19, 75-04-05-20, 
75-04-05-21, 75-04-05-22, and 75-04-05-23; and subsection 1 of 
section 75-04-05-24. 

2. This chapter will be applied to providers of supported 
employment extended services to individuals with developmental 
disabilities, mental illness, traumatic brain injury, and 
other severe disabilities, except as operated through the 
human service centers; provided, however, that neither this 
section nor the effective date shall preclude the application 
on and implementation of some or all of the provisions of this 
chapter through contract or through official statement of 
department po 1 icy. Effective June 1, 1995, subsections 1 
through 3, s,-9 8 through 15 14, 17 16 through 19 18, 21 20 
through 24 23,- 26, and 2y-of section 75-04-05-01; section 
75-04-05-02; subsection 1, subdivisions a through c and e 
through f of subsection 2, s~eseei~eA and subsections 3, 
s~ea~v~s~eA-a--ef--s~eseet~eA-4;---~aPa§Pa~Rs-1---aAa---2---ef 
s~88~v~s~eA-8--ef--s~8seet~eA-4;--aA8--s~88~v~s~eAs-e-aA8-8-ef 
s~eseet~eA and 4 of section 75-04-05-08; subsections 2, 6 
through 10--. --and subdivisions a, b, and d of subsection 12 of 
section 75-04-05-09; subsection 1, subsection 2, and 
subdivisions a, h, and i of subsection 3 of section 
75-04-05-10; subdivisions a through f, h, i, and + k of 
subsection 1, and subdivisions a through c of subsection 2 of 
section 75-04-05-11; subsections 1 and 2, subdivisions a 
through d, f, and i of subsection 3, and subsections 4 through 
7 of section 75-04-05-12; subsections 2 through 11 10, 14 13 
through 56 53 of section 75-04-05-13; sections 75-04-05-15: 
75-04-05-16, 75-04-05-17, 75-04-05-18, and 75-04-05-19; and 
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subsections 1, 2, and 5 of section 75-04-05-21 of this chapter 
will be applied to supported employment extended services, 
with the following additions: 

a. Nonallowable costs include costs of participation in 
charitable or fraternal organizations; 

b. Report forms designed by the department must be used for 
annual reporting for reimbursement. The statement of 
budgeted costs must be submitted to the 8tsa8t~tttes 
disability services division at-~east within sixty days 
8efepe--tRe--eR8--ef-tAe-faet~ttyls-RePffia~-aeee~RttR§-yeap 
of the date of the letter containing the budget 
instructions provided by the department reflecting 
budgeted costs and units of service for establishing an 
interim rate in the subsequent year. The statement of 
actual costs must be submitted on or before the last day 
of the third month following the end of the facility's 
normal accounting year. The report must contain the 
actual costs, adjustments for nonallowable costs, and 
units of service for establishing the final rate; and 

c. Requests for reconsideration of the final rate of 
reimbursement established must be submitted in writing to 
the 8tsa8t~tttes disability services division within ten 
days of the date of the rate notificationt~ 

a~--llHRtts-ef-sePvteell-ffieaRS-9Re-~ePS9R-SePvea-feP-9Re-A9~P-ef 
tRtePveRtteR-feP-Bt~~tR§-~~P~eses~ 

3. This chapter will be applied to providers of individualized 
supported living arrangements services; provided, however, 
that neither this section nor the effective date shall 
preclude the application on and implementation of some or all 
of the provisions of this chapter through contract or through 
official statement of department policy. Effective June 1, 
1995, the following sections apply to the providers of 
individualized supported living arrangements services: 
sections 75-04-05-01, 75-04-05-02, and 75-04-05-08; 
subdivisions a and h of subsection 3 of section 75-04-05-10; 
subdivisions a through f, h, i, and~ k of subsection 1; and 
subdivisions a and b of subsection 2 of section 75-04-05-11; 
section 75-04-05-12; subsections 1 through ii 10, 13 12 
through iS 14, i7-aA8-i8; and 29 16 through 56 53 of section 
75-04-05-13;- sections 75-04-05-15, 75-04-05-1~ 75-04-05-17, 
75-04-05-18, and 75-04-05-19; subsections 1 through 7 and 9 
through 16 of section 75-04-05-20; and sections 75-04-05-21, 
75-04-05-23, and 75-04-05-24. The following additions apply 
only to the providers of individualized supported living 
arrangements services: 

a. Each provider of individualized supported living 
arrangements shall maintain separate revenue records for 
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direct service reimbursements and for administrative 
reimbursement. Records must di stinguish revenues from the 

. department from all other revenue sources. Direct service 
revenues are: 

(1) Direct service reimbursements from the department; 

(2) tRteFest-tR€effie-fPeffi-exeess-8e~aFtffieRt-8tFeei-seFvtee 
~aYffieRis-as-~Pevtaea-feP-ey-seeiieR-18--ef--aPite~e-X 
ef--iRe-€eRstti~tteR-ef-NeFtR-9akeia~--ff-Re-tRieFesi 
Ras-eeeR-eaFRea-eR-iRe-eveF~aYffieRi--affie~Ri;--iReR--Re 
Fei~FR--ef--tRiePesi--wt~~-8e-Pe~~tPe8t-aR8 Copayment 
responsibility of an individual receiving 
individualized supported living arrangements 
services; and 

(3) Intended to cover direct service costs. 

b. Each provider of individualized supported living 
arrangements shall maintain cost records distinguishing 
costs attributable to the department from other cost 
sources. Private pay client revenues and cost records are 
to be separately maintained from revenue and cost records 
whose payment source is the department. 

c. When direct service reimbursements from the department 
exceed direct service costs attributable to the department 
by the margin established by department policy, payback to 
the department is required. In these situations, the 
entire overpayment must be refunded. 

d. A provider may appeal the department•s determination of 
direct costs and reimbursements by requesting a hearing 
within thirty days after the departmental mailing of the 
payback notification. 

4. This chapter will be applied to providers of family support 
services; provided, however, that neither this section nor the 
effective date shall preclude the application on and 
implementation of some or all of the provisions of this 
chapter through contract or through official statement of 
department policy. Effective June 1, 1995, the following 
sections apply to providers of family support services: 
sections 75-04-05-01, 75-04-05-02, and 75-04-05-08; 
subdivisions a and h of subsection 3 of section 75-04-05-10; 
subdivisions a through f, h, i, and~ k of subsection 1; and 
subdivisions a and b of subsection 2-of section 75-04-05-11; 
section 75-04-05-12; subsections 1 through 11 10, 13 12 
through 15 14, 17-aRa-18; and 29 16 through 56 53-of section 
75-04-05-13; sections 75-04-05-15, 75-04-05-16, 75-04-05-17, 
75-04-05-18, and 75-04-05-19; subsections 1 through 7; and 9 
through 16 of section 75-04-05-20; and sections 75-04-05-21, 
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75-04-05-23, and 75-04-05-24. The following additions apply 
only to the providers of family support services: 

a. Each provider of family support services shall maintain 
separate revenue records for direct service reimbursements 
and for administrative reimbursements. These cost records 
must distinguish revenues from the department from all 
other revenue sources. Direct service revenues are: 

(1) Direct service reimbursements from the department; 
and 

(2) lAtePest-tAeeme-fPem-exeess-ee~aPtmeAt-etFeet-sePvtee 
~aymeAts-as-~Fevteee-feP-ay-seetteA-18--ef--aFtte+e-X 
ef--tRe-6eAst+t~tteA-ef-NePtR-9aketa~--lf-Ae-tAtePest 
Ras-8eeA-eaPAe8-fPem-tRe-eveP~aymeAt-ame~At;-tReA--Ae 
Fet~PA-ef-tAiePest-w+++-8e-Pe~~tFe8t-aA8 

t3t Parental ftAaAeta+ copayment responsibility as 
documented on the family support service eeAtPaet 
wRteR---w+++---ae---eeteFmtAee--~stA§--tRe--fe++ewtA§ 
§~tee+tAest 

{a}--Res~tte--eaFe--~aPeAta+-ftAaAeta+-Fes~eAstat+tty 
feP-a-AeAmeeteate-e+t§ta+e-mtAeP-~AeeP--tRe--a§e 
ef--et§RteeA--sRa++-ae-eetePmtAee-ay-tRe-s++etA§ 
fee---sea+e---tRat---ts---esta8+tsRee---8y---aA8 
a8mtAtsiePe8--8y--tRe--R~ffiaA--SePvtee-eeAiePS-a5 
~Fevt8ee--feP--tA--NePtR--9aketa--6eAt~Py---6eee 
seetteA--59-96~3-93~---6e~tes--ef--tRe--llmeAtR+y 
tAeeme-a+++tA§--Pate--seRee~+ell;--WRteR--may--ae . 
~~eatee--fFem--ttme--te-ttme;-aPe-ava++as+e-fPem 
tRe-ee~aPtmeAt~~~eA-Fe~~est~ 

{8}--Fam++y----eaPe----e~tteAs---~aFeAta+---ftAaAeta+ 
Pes~eAst8t+tty-feP-sePvtees-feP--a--mtAeF--~A8eP 
tRe---a§e---ef---et§RteeA---wRe---ts---PeeetvtA§ 
s~~~+emeAta+-see~Ptty-tAeeme-sRa++-ae-eeteFmtAee 
8y-tRe-fe++ewtA§-metRe8t 

{i}--S~atFaet---feFty-ftve---ee++aFs---fPem--tRe 
s~~~+emeAta+--see~Ptty--tAeeme--eReek---feP 
~ePseAa+--Aeees--aA8-extFaeP8tAaPy-ex~eAses 
8eteFmtAe8-8y-tRe-~aPeAts-aA8--tRe--a§eAeyt 
a AS 

{2}--Stvtee--tRe--ame~At--ay-tRtPty-te-eeteFmtAe 
tRe-ea++y-Pate~ 

te}--Famt+y----eaPe----e~tteAs---~aFeAta+---ftAaAeta+ 
Fes~eAstat+tty-feF-sePvtees-feP--a--mtAeF--~AeeP 
t~e---a§e--ef--et§RteeA--wRe--ts--Aet--PeeetvtA§ 
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s~~~teffieRtal-see~Ftty-tReeffie-sRatl-ee-eeteFffitRee 
ey-tRe-fettewtR§-ffietReet 

fl}--9eteFffitRe-tRe-Ret-ffieRtRty-tReeffie~ 

f~}--9eteFffitRe--tRe--R~ffiBeF--ef--€Rtt6FeR--~RSeF 
et§RteeR-ttVtR§-tR-tRe-Re~seRete~ 

{3}--A~~ly---tRe---seale--ei--s~§§estee--ffitRtffi~ffi 
eeRtFtB~tteR-~eFeeAta§eS--fFSffi--tRe--llNeFtR 
9aketa--eRtt6--s~~~eFt--§~t6ettRes-seale-ef 
S~§§esteS-ffitRtffi~ffi-eeRtFtB~tteRsll;-WRtER-ffiay 
Be---~~eateS--fFSffi--ttffie--te--ttffie--aRS--tS 
avattaele-~~eR-Fe~~est-fFeffi-tRe-ee~aFtffieRt~ 

f4}--9tvt6e--tRe--s~§§estea-~eeRtFte~tteR-ey-tRe 
R~ffiBeF-ef-ERtt6FeR-te-6eFtve-tRe-~eF--eRtt6 
eeRtFtB~tteR~-aRe 

f5}--9tvt6e-tRe-~eF-€Rtt6-eeRtFte~tteR-ey-tRtFty 
te-eeteFffitRe-tRe-eatly-Fate authorization. 

b. Each provider of family support services shall maintain 
cost records distinguishing costs attributable to the 
department from other cost sources. Private pay client 
cost records are to be separately maintained from cost 
records for clients whose payment source is the 
department. 

c. Payback in the form of a refund is required when direct 
service revenues from the department exceed direct service 
costs attributable to the department. 

d. A provider may appeal the department•s determination of 
direct costs and reimbursements by requesting a hearing 
within thirty days after the departmental mailing of the 
payback notification. 

History: Effective July 1, 1984; amended effective July 1, 1984; 
June 1, 1985; June 1, 1995; August 1, 1997; July 1, 2001. 
General Authority: NDCC 25-01.2-18, 50-06-16 
Law Implemented: NDCC 25-16-10, 50-24.1-01; 34 CFR 363 
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TITLE 89 

Water Comm;ss;on 
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MAY 2991 

STAFF COMMENT: Article 89-14 contains all new material and is not 
underscored so as to improve readability. 

Chapter 
89-14-01 

Section 
89-14-01-01 
89-14-01-02 
89-14-01-03 
89-14-01-04 
89-14-01-05 
89-14-01-06 

ARTICLE 89-14 

STREAM CROSSINGS 

Stream Crossing Design 

CHAPTER 89-14-91 
STREAM CROSSING DESIGN 

Standards 
Definitions 
Design Flood Frequency 
Floodplain Consideration - Upstream Development 
Allowable Headwater 
Deviations 

89-14-91-91. Standards. Except as provided in section 
89-14-01-06, all highways constructed or reconstructed by the department 
of transportation, board of county commissioners, board of township 
supervisors, their contractors, subcontractors, or agents, or by any 
individual firm, corporation, or limited liability company must be 
designed to meet the standards contained in this chapter. 
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H;story: Effective May 1, 2001. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 24-02-01.1, 24-02-01.5, 28-32-02, 61-03-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 24-03-06, 24-03-08, 24-06-26.1 

89-14-91-92. Def;n;t;ons. 

1. .. Construct .. means to construct a new highway on a new location 
or corridor. 

2. 11 Reconstruct 11 means to regrade or widen an existing roadbed on 
the existing highway location. For purposes of this chapter, 
reconstruct also includes replacing, modifying, or installing 
a stream crossing. 

H;story: Effective May 1, 2001. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 24-02-01.1, 24-02-01.5, 28-32-02, 61-03-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 24-03-06, 24-03-08, 24-06-26.1 

89-14-91-93. Des;gn flood frequency. The following table 
provides the recurrence interval of the event for which each type of 
crossing must be designed. This represents a minimum design standard. 
Nothing contained in this chapter is intended to restrict the road 
authority from providing greater capacity. 

State Highway System County 
Type of Urban System Rural System Rural System 

Crossing Regional Urban Principal Arterial Minor Major Major Off' 
Roads Interstate Other Arterial Collector Collector System 

Bridges& 25 year 25year 50 year 50 year 50 year • 25 year 25 year·J 15 year·" 
Reinforced 
Concrete 
Boxes 
Roadway 25year 25year 50 year 25year 25 year 25year 25 year· ~ 15 year·~ 
Culverts 
Storm 10 year 5year 10 year 10 year 10year 10 year . 
Drains 
Underpass 25 year 25year• 50 year 25 year 25year 25 year 
Storm 
Drains 

!Discharges shall be computed using the rational method or other 
recognized hydrologic methods. 

2oischarges shall be computed using United States geological 
survey report 92-4020 or other recognized hydrologic methods. 

3Jf an overflow section is provided, the pipes and the overflow 
section, in combination, must pass the appropriate design event within 
the headwater limitations provided in this chapter. 

4Qff system roads include all township roads. 
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History: Effective May 1t 2001. 
General Authority: NDCC 24-02-01.1t 24-02-01.5t 28-32-02t 61-03-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 24-03-06t 24-03-08t 24-06-26.1 

89-14-81-84. Floodplain consideration - Upstream development. 
Al l stream crossings must comply with applicable floodplain regulat ions 
and regu latory floodway requirements. If a stream crossing is being 
rep laced and buildings or structures are locatea upstream from the 
crossingt the stream crossing must not be constructed or reconstructed 
in a manner that increases the likelihood of impacts to those upstream 
bu i ldings or structures from that which existed with the stream crossing 
be i ng replacedt even if the capacity of the crossing being replaced was 
greater than the capacity otherwise required by this chapter. Any 
stream crossing constructed as part of a newly constructed roadway shall 
be constructed to pass a one hundred-year event without the resulting 
increase in headwater impacting any existing buildings or structures. 

Structurest for the purposes of this sectiont include grain binst silost 
feedlotst and corrals . Structures do not include pasture fencing. 

History: Effective May 1t 2001. 
General Authority: NDCC 24-02-01.1, 24-02-01.5, 28-32-02, 61-03-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 24-03-06t 24-03-08t 24-06-26.1 

89-14-81-85. Allowable headwater. The allowable maximum 
headwater when passing the design discharge must be measured from the 
bottom of the channel. For arch pipes, the maximum allowable headwater 
must be based on the rise of the pipe, and the pipe size category must 
be the equivalent round pipe size. For multiple pipe installations , the 
pipe diameter used to calculate the allowable headwater must be the 
diameter of the largest pipe. Tailwater resulting from downstream 
conditionst either natural or manmade, must be accounted for in the 
determination of the crossing•s capacity and the resulting headwater. 
Additional guidance is provided in the North Dakota department of 
transportation design manual. 

Streambed Slope Pipe Size Allowable Headwater 
(feet/mile) 

<5 24"- 54" pipe diameter + 2 feet 
>60" 1.5 pipe diameters . 

5to 10 24"- 36" pipe diameter + 2 feet 
42"- 54" 1.5 pipe diameters 

>60" 2 pipe diameters 

> 10 >24" 2 pipe diameters 

History: Effective May 1t 2001. 
General Authority: NDCC 24-02-01.1, 24-02-01.5, 28-32-02, 61-03-13 
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Law Implemented: NDCC 24-03-06, 24-03-08, 24-06-26.1 

89-14-81-86. Deviations. The board of county commissioners, 
board of township supervisors, their contractors, subcontractors, or 
agents, or any individual, firm, corporation, or limited liability 
company may deviate from the standards contained in this chapter if the 
deviation is approved in writing by the state engineer and the director 
of the department of transportation. A request to deviate·- from the 
standards must be made in writing and must set forth the reasons for the 
deviation. The state engineer and department of transportation may 
grant a deviation for good and sufficient cause after considering public 
safety, upstream and downstream impacts, and other relevant matters. 
The department of transportation may deviate from these standards if the 
director of the department determines it is appropriate to do so and the 
crossings are designed in accordance with scientific highway 
construction and engineering standards. The basis for the director's 
decision must be documented in writing. If a crossing results in less 
than one-half foot [15.24 centimeters] of headless when passing the 
appropriate design discharge, the headwater limitations of section 
89-14-01-05 do not apply. 

Roads constructed as part of a surface coal mining operation for use 
solely as part of the mining operation are not subject to the 
requirements of this chapter. Roads constructed as a result of a 
surface coal mining operation for use by the public are bound by the 
requirements of this chapter, but deviations may be requested in 
accordance with this section. 

History: Effective May 1, 2001. 
General Authority: NDCC 24-02-01.1, 24-02-01.5, 28-32-02, 61-03-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 24-03-06, 24-03-08, 24-06-26.1 
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TITLE 92 

Workers Compensation Bureau 
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MARCH 2881 

CHAPTER 92-81-82 

92-81-82-51. Amnesty period for employers, employees, and 
providers. A sixty-day-amnesty period provided for persons who 
willfully have made false claims or false statements to obtain payment 
from the bureau, or who willfully have misrepresented payroll and as a 
result have not paid the proper amount of premium, is established for 
the period to begin Friday, May-iS June 1, !998 2001, and to end Monday, 
July i3 30, !998 2001. The request for amnesty must be received, in 
writing, at the bureau no later than five p.m. central daylight time on 
July i3 30, !998 2001. 

History: Effective January 1, 1996; amended effective May 1, 1998i 
May 1, 2001. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 65-02-25 
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JUNE 2881 

CHAPTER 92-81-82 

92-81-82-18. Experience rating system. The following system is 
established for the experience rating of risks of employers contributing 
to the fund: 

1. Defi ni ti ons. 
requires: 

In this section. unless the context otherwise 

a. "Five-year losses" means the total sum of ratable losses 
accrued on claims occurring during the first five of the 
six years immediately preceding the premium year being 
rated. FeF-~ayFett--~eFiees--ee§tAA~A§--eetweeA--d~ty--1, 
±994;--aAB-d~Ae-39;-±995;-tRts-tePffi-ffieaAs-tRe-tetat-S~ffi-ef 
Pataete-tesses-aeeP~ee--eA--etatffis--eee~PP~A§--e~F~A§--tRe 
f~Pst--fe~P--ef--tRe--f~ve-yeaPs-~ffiffiee~atety-~peeee~A§-tRe 
~ayPett-yeaP-ee~A§-Patea~ 

b. "Five-year payrolP means the total sum of limited payroll 
reported for the first five of the six years immediately 
preceding the premium year being rated. FeF-~ayFett 
~eFte8s-ee§~AA~A§-8etweeA-d~ty-±;-±994;-aA8-d~Ae-39,-l995; 
tRe--tePffi--ffieaAs-tRe-tetat-S~ffi-ef-t~ffi~tee-~ayPett-Fe~ePtee 
feP-tRe-ftFst-fe~P-ef-tRe-f~ve-yeaPs-~ffiffiee~atety-~Peeee~A§ 
tRe-~ayPett-yeaP-ee~A§-Patea~ 

c. "Five-year premium" means the total sum of earned premium 
for the first five of the six years immediately preceding 
the premium year being rated. FeF--~ayFett--~eF~ees 
ee§tAAtA§-eetweeA-d~ty-l;-±994;-aAe-d~Ae--39;--±995;--tR~s 
tePffi--ffieaAs--tRe-tetat-S~ffi-ef-ear:'Aee-~Peffit~ffi-feP-tRe-f~Pst 
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fe~F-ef-tRe-ftve-yeaFS-tffiffie6tately-~Feee6tR§--iRe--~ayFell 
yeaF-eetR§-Fatea~ 

d. 11 Manual premium~~ means the actual premium, prior to any 
experience rating, for the premium year immediately 
preceding the premium year being rated for claims 
experience. 

2. An employer's account is not eligible for an experi!nce rating 
until the account has completed three consecutive twelve-month 
payroll periods and has developed aRR~al--~Feffit~ffi--ef-eRe 
R~R6Fe6--tweRty-ftve--6ellaFs--eF--ffieFe,--exel~6tR§---e~tteRal 
eeveFa§es,--eR-tis-last-aetaal-~ayFell-Fe~eFt~--Effi~leyeprs-aR6 
vel~RteeF-eeveFa§es-aFe-Ret--elt§tele--feF--ex~eFteRee--FaitR§ 
aggregate manual premiums of at least twenty-five thousand 
dollars for the rating period used in developing the 
experience modification factor. 

3. FeF--aeee~Rts--wtiR--ffiaR~al--~Feffit~ffi--ef-less-tRaR-tweRty-ftve 
tRe~saR6-6ellaFst 

a~--+Re--ex~eFteRee--FaitR§--ffi~st--8e--a~~lte6--~FteF--te--tRe 
tRee~tteR-ef-eaeR-~ayFell-yeaF-feF-all-elt§tele-effi~leyeFsr 
aeee~Rts~---NetwttRstaR6tR§--a--eale~latee-ex~eFteRee-Fate 
6tsee~Ri;-aR-effi~leyeF-ffiay-Ret-~ay-less--tRaR--tRe--ffitRtffi~ffi 
~Feffit~ffi-feF-iRe-Rt§Rest-a~~lteaele-elasstfteatteR-Fate~--A 
elatffi-ts-eeeffiee-te-eee~F-tR-iRe-~ayFell-yeaF-tR--WRtER--tt 
+s-aeee~tee-ey-tRe-e~Fea~~ 

s~--PeF€eRia§e--ef--ex~eFteRee--Fate--6tS€9~Ri-eF-S~F€RaF§e-tS 
eeffi~~tee-as-fellewst 

tl1--bale~late---tRe---8aste---eeffi~eRsatteR--allewaRee--8y 
ffi~ltt~lytR§-tRe-ftve-yeaF-~Feffit~ffi-ey-feFty-~eFeeRt~ 

f21--S~etFaet--tRe--8aste--eeffi~eRsatteR-allewaRee-fFeffi-tRe 
ftve-yeaF-lesses~ 

f31--9tvt6e--iRts--6tffeFeRee--8y--tRe--8aste-eeffi~eRsatteR 
allewaRee-te-e8tatR-tRe-~eFeeRia§e-6tffeFeRee~ 

f41--M~ltt~ly---iRtFty-ftve---~eFeeRt--8y--tRe--~eFeeRta§e 
6tffeFeRee-te-§tve-tRe-ex~eFteRee-Fate-~eFeeRia§e--te 
8e--a~~lte6--tR-eale~laitR§-iRe-esttffiate6-~Feffit~ffi-feF 
tRe-e~FFeRi-~Feffit~ffi--yeaF~---If--tRtS--~eFeeRta§e--tS 
§FeateF--iRaR--leFe;--tRe--aeee~Ri--ts--s~ejeet-te-aR 
ex~eFteRee--Fate--s~FeRaF§e--tR--tRe--affie~Rt--ef--tRe 
eale~latee--~eFeeRta§e~---tf--tRts-~eFeeRta§e-ts-less 
tRaR-leFe;-tRe-aeee~Rt-ts-eRittlee-te--aR--ex~eFteRee 
Fate--e+see~Ri-tR-tRe-affie~Rt-ef-tRe-aesel~te-val~e-ef 
iRe-~eFeeRia§e~ 
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e~--Max+m~m--~e~eeRt--ef--s~PeRa~§e--e~-a+see~Rt~--Fe~-~ay~e~~ 
~e~+eas-ee§+RR+R§-~~+e~-te-A~§~st--1;--1993;--tRe--max+m~m 
ex~e~+eRee--~at+R§--s~~eRa~§e--e~--a+see~Rt-may-Ret-exeeea 
fe~ty-~e~eeRt--fe~--a~~--aeee~Rts~---Fe~--~ay~e~~--~eF+eas 
Be§+RR+R§--eetweeR--A~§~St-1;-1993;-aRB-d~Re-39;-1994;-tRe 
max+m~m-ex~e~+eRee-~at+R§-s~~eRa~§e-e~--a+see~Rt--may--Ret 
exeeea--tR+~ty-f+ve--~e~eeRt-eR-aR-+Ra+vta~a~-aeee~Rt-wttR 
ease-~~effit~ffi--ef--ftve--tRe~saRa--ae~~a~s--te--tweRty-fe~~ 
tRe~saRa--RtRe-R~Ra~ea-RtRety-RtRe-ae1~a~s-aRa-RtRety-R+Re 
eeRts;-aRa-tRt~ty-~e~eeRt-eR-aR-aeee~Rt-wttR-ease--~~effit~ffi 
ef--eRe--R~Ra~ea--ae~~a~s--te--fe~~--tRe~saRa-RtRe-R~RaFea 
RtRety-RtRe-ae~~a~s-aRa-RtRety-RtRe--eeRts~---Fe~--~ay~e~~ 
~e~+eas---ee§tRRtR§---afte~--d~Re-39;--1994;--tRe--max+m~m 
ex~e~teRee-~attR§-s~~eRa~§e-e~--a+see~Rt--may--Aet--exeeea 
tweRty--~e~eeRt--eA--aR--aeee~Rt-wttR-ease-~~em+~m-ef-ftve 
tRe~saR8-8e~~a~s--te--tweRty-fe~~--tRe~saR8--A+Re--R~R8~e8 
RtRety-RtRe--8e~~a~s--aRB--RtRety-RtRe--eeRtS;-aR8-ftfteeR 
~e~eeRt-eR-aR-aeee~Rt-wttR-8ase--~~em+~m--ef--eRe--R~AaFe8 
tweRty-f+ve---8e~~a~s---te---fe~~--tRe~saR8--RtRe--R~R8~e8 
RtRety-RtRe-8e~~a~s-aR8-AtRety-RtRe-eeRts~ 

4~ For accounts with ratable manual premium of twenty-five 
thousand dollars or more: 

a. The experience rating must be applied prior to the 
inception of each premium year for all eligible accounts. 
A claim is deemed to occur in the premium year in which 
the injury date occurs. 

b. The experience modification factor (EMF) to be applied to 
the current estimated portion of an employer•s payroll 
report is computed as follows: 

(1) Calculate the actual 
consist of the sum 
compr1s1ng the first 
individual claim. 

primary losses (Ap)• which 
of those five-year losses. 
ten thousand dollars of each 

(2) Calculate the actual excess losses (Ae)• which 
consist of the sum of those five-year losses in 
excess of the first ten thousand dollars of losses of 
each individual claim. 

(3) Calculate the total expected losses (Et)• which are 
determined by adding the products of the actual 
payroll for each year of the five-year payroll times 
the class expected loss rate for each year. The 
class expected loss rates. taking into consideration 
the hazards and risks of various occupations. must be 
those contained in the most recent edition of the 
North Dakota workers compensation bureau summary of 
expected loss rates and information. which is hereby 
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adopted by reference and incorporated within this 
subsection as though set out in full. 

(4) Calculate the expected excess losses (Eel~ which are 
determined by adding the products of the actual 
payroll for each year of the five-year payroll times 
the class expected excess loss rates. The class 
expected excess loss rates~ taking into consideration 
the hazards and risks of various occupations~ must be 
those contained in the most recent edition of the 
North Dakota workers compensation bureau summary of 
expected loss rates and information~ which is hereby 
adopted by reference and incorporated within this 
subsection as though set out in full. 

(5) Calculate the "credibility factor" (Z) which is the 
quotient of the total expected losses divided by the 
sum of the total expected losses plus one million 
dollars. 

(6) The experience modification factor is then calculated 
as follows: 

(a) Add the actual primary losses to the product of 
the actual excess losses times the credibility 
factor. 

(b) To this sum add the product of the expected 
excess losses times the difference between one 
dollar and the credibility factor. 

(c) To this sum add twenty thousand dollars. 

(d) Divide this total sum by the sum of the total 
expected losses plus twenty thousand dollars. 

The resulting quotient is the experience modification 
factor to be applied in calculating the estimated 
premium for the current payroll year. 

(7) The formula for the above-mentioned calculation is as 
follows: 

Ap + (Z x Ae) + [(1.00 - Z) x Ee] + $20~000.00 
EMF = -------------------------------------------------

Et + $20,000.00 

4. Accounts that fall below the eligibility standard for 
experience rating may be eligible for a loss-free credit. The 
rating period and ratable losses used to determine eligibility 
for the loss-free credit wil l be consistent with that used for 
the experience rating program. The amount of the credit will 
be determined annually in conjunction with the development of 
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experience rating expected loss rates for the prospective 
coverage period. . 

History: Effective June 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 1993; 
July 1, 1994; April 1, 1997; July 1. 2881. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-82-88, 65-84-17 
Law Implemented: NDCC 65-84-81 
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